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When you're a nine-to-five guy, after

hours can be a threatening time. And that's
what Martin Scorsese's new movie After
Hours is ail about.

Most of Scorsese's movies are about rela-
tionships, and the terrible blocks whicli keep
people f rom connecting. Often it's being
macho-Italian and Catholic that becomes
the stumbling block. ln Scorsese's first fea-
ture Who's That Knocking On My Door?
Harvey Keitel thinks of women as madonnas
or whores. So when his girlfriend painfully
confesses she was raped-once, be can't han-
die it. If she was nice she would have died of
sharne, soshe must have led her attacker on.
End of reiationship - and the movie.

Once you've seen that film it's easier to
understand this director's men, and see that
Raging Bull isn't about a boxer, it's about a
man who can only deal with the world by
pùnching it in the face.

After Hours,' which has a script by graduate
film student joseph Mý,inion, is a quirky,
sometimes surreai story about Paul (Griffin
Dunne), a New York word processor who
seems boredi and tonely. He meets an inter-
esting girl, Marcy (Rosanna Arquette> in a
restaurant, gets her phone number and
spontaneously phones her. She invites him
down ta SoHo, New York's artsy area, and he
grabs a taxi. The rest of.the movieshow us his
adventures among the nocturnal bizzaroes
which almost leads ta his death before he's
restored to his littie world.

Minion's script is neatly schemnatized, and
if yau ad d up the key lunes, and the meaning
of the scenes - as my friend Alan.Rutkowski
and 1 did - you get a seriaus fable about a
young guy who's been hiding from Ilile,
decides ta investigate, bareiy escapes with
his life, and returns to his word-processor,
where the scteen says: GOODMORNING,
PAUL, which is as personal a greeting as he
can handle.

But;, the seriousness of what the moviE
seems to be telling us doesn't jibe with what
we see, or wth Scorsese's style. Al the peo-
pie Paul meets turn out ta be creeps, and
usually sinister ones, and he can't wait to fiee

from fhem, although they're calmly openingthïemselves ta him. And the film's objective
style encourages us ta feel Paul is- right ta
scurry away. There's no sense that he's really
Avoiding Commitment by doing sa. Only
after the movie, using a tallysheet, does the
pattern suggest that he was wrong ta leave
again and again.

The movie is sometimes funny, and it has a
comic opening and resolution. Blut Scor-
sese's visuai style is as heavy and meancing as
in Taxi Driver or Raging Bull. There's a lot of
ponderous camera movement in the first
scenes, when nothing's gaing on, as if the
camera is swinging into place ta show us
something signif icant. And there are lots of
close-ups of abjects, especially phones
toward the end, when Paul is frantically try-
ing ta phone the police ta came rescue hîm.

If Roman Polanski (for example) hadçiirect-
ed the rnovie we might have gotten the right
combination of unsettling black coniedy that
seemfs ta be meant. Repeatedly the rnovie's
atmosphere reirihded me of Pc6Ianski's
Repulsion and The Tenant, which are very
disturbing paranoid films and mave betweeri
super-realistic and fantasy-nightmare in' a
powerful way.

The unsettiing feeling 1 had in After Hours
was not because the mavie was getting ta
me, but because the movie wasn'tgetting ta-
me sînce 1 couldn't figure out its tone.

If aur ieading man, who looks like a young
American Dudley Moore, was a betteractor,--
maybe his reactions ta 'the events would teli
us he's wrong ta be so paranaoid. But Dunne
gîves us the samne expressions and reactians
throughout, and since we know nothing
about Paul we can't compare this behaviaur
with any other.

The movie seems ta adopt bis viewpoint
entirely, making ordinary things look sinister
-keys tossed down fromn a balcony look like

a death threat - and the script creates
strange, absurd connectioný that fstrther
suggest Paul is right ta fiee.

Which suggests that Scorsese's ttoviè
shows us a dark comedy that's divorced from
the tight, coîd little script he's filiming. The
result - in spite of fine perforrmances by the
rest of the cast, notably Arquette, John
Heard, Linda Fiorentino and Terri G~an, - i$
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